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Sermons

February 7 – “I Hear America Singing”
These words by Walt Whitman expressing his hopeful voice for 
America stand in stark contrast to today’s angry political dialogue. 
Whitman’s writings reflect an eloquent embrace of  the equality of  
races and people and of  religious and sexual 
freedom. He mourned and eulogized Lincoln 
after his assassination. We will explore Walt 
Whitman’s vision for America and his hope 
to become the voice for a new kind of  radical 
American democracy. How does his 19th 
Century vision align with our UU principles and with our 21st century 
political climate?   Service leader:  Nancy Orr

February 14 - Standing on the Side of Love
Do you have bright yellow Standing of  the Side of  Love shirt, bumper 
sticker, or button (yet)? In 2009, the Unitarian Universalists launched 
the Standing of  the Side of  Love campaign to “harness love’s power 
to challenge exclusion, oppression, and violence based on sexual 
orientation, gender identity, immigration status, race, religion, or any 
other identity.” In the spirit of  Valentine’s Day, Rev. Sue Browning will 
consider the nature of  love at the root of  this campaign.

February 21 - The Pull of the Rain Forest 
Jocelyn Mercado, our guest speaker, is deeply engaged in the work of  
educating others about the rain forest, drawing from both indigenous 
teachings and scientific study. At this service, Jocelyn will share her 

evolving understanding of  how the disappearing 
rain forests of  the Amazon directly affects many 
lives, including her own life as a writer and 
mother of  two living in Easton, Maryland. The 
choir will sing. 
Jocelyn Mercado has a Bachelor’s Degree in Spanish 
Literature and a Master’s in Business Administration. 
She has worked in Finance and Project Management for 
over 15 years. She has recently completed her first novel, 
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a modern myth based on historical and actual events in the 
Amazon rainforest. She is a blogger for the Pachamama Alliance 
(www.pachamaa.org), a social justice organization based in 
San Francisco, and she is passionate about empowering people to 
access their own inner wisdom and to reconnect with nature. She 
enjoys spending time with her husband and two young daughters, 
gardening, trying out new recipes, and hiking.
[bio pic]

February 28 - Let’s Talk About Money
We are often uncomfortable discussing, um, money. 
Money and wealth are for some highly private topics, 
not to be discussed in polite company, or even in 
families. Yet, financial issues often dominate our 
thoughts, worries, plans, and conflicts. Do I have 
enough? Will I have enough? How will I know? At this 
service, Rev. Sue Browning will consider how a life 
perspective of  scarcity versus one of  abundance might 
affect how we answer these questions. 

MiniStER’S MESSaGE

Continually Fostering Connections

Recently, we needed to pause at the beginning of  
the Sunday service to set up more chairs. I heard the 
parking lot was about full that day, and 21 children were 
in in RE. A loving spirit of  connection and energy were 
palpable throughout the building.  

I am grateful to be a part of  this congregation that 
so highly values the relational work of  building 
connections. It’s wonderful as I wander during coffee 
hour and hear new conversations begin, and offers 
of  connection being made. I’m also aware that on a 
busy Sunday, making and refreshing connections may 
be a bit challenging, especially for those newer to the 
community. 

For me, ‘theology’ is the process used to make meaning 
and find purpose in life. My personal theology is 
grounded in the process of  continually building and 
restoring connections. To me the holy is present in these 
relationships that are the foundation of  community. 

As a parish minister, my highest priority is to build and 
nurture such relationships. 

My hope is that every Sunday morning, everyone at 
UUFE meets someone new, or has a conversation with 
someone they don’t know well. Yes, every week. Maybe 
talk about the service or sermon and your ‘take-aways’ 
from the morning, or offer someone a chance to tell you 
a story, or share what draws you to our congregation. 
If  you are new, or newish, or reconnecting with the 
congregation, I hope you are asking your questions and 
finding ways to connect. 

For the next few months, we’ll have information tables 
out most weeks during coffee hour that might help this 
process of  learning and connection. As always, if  you 
have questions, please reach out to me or others in the 
congregation. 

In connection and gratitude, 
Rev. Sue

PRESiDEnt’S MESSaGE

Making the Connection

On Sunday, January 11, a few members met to 
discuss Making the Connection and how we can help 
congregants feel a sense of  belonging. We focused on 
questions such as:

• How do we match new volunteers to 
opportunities that excite them and connect them 
to UUFE?

• How do we ask and say thank you, so that 
volunteers feel appreciated?

• How do we spread opportunities and make room 
for those who step up?

We used these questions 
as a starting point for 
identifying our current 
needs and opportunities, 
and then we brainstormed 
new ideas would could try 
out. We decided that we 
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should take action and pilot a simple ask. We named 
some current needs of  the fellowship, specifically 
targeting Member Services roles, and then set up a table 
the following Sunday with clipboards and friendly faces. 
We hope to try the table for a couple more Sundays and 
then come back together to see what we have learned.

If  you are interesting in exploring the issue of  
volunteerism- or if  you’d like to volunteer- please speak 
to me. I’d love your thoughts and ideas! You can reach 
me at emilycranwell@hotmail.com.

ChilDREn’S REliGiOUS 
EDUCatiOn

February Fun For RE Folk

We’ve got a lot planned for February!
The Sunday morning elementary class will focus on 
ways to welcome others, signs and rituals that come 
with worshiping together, and understanding what it 
means to be a steward--that is, people with ability and 
responsibility to contribute to the care of  people and 

places they love, such as family, friends, their school, the 
congregation, and the earth we share.
 Meanwhile, some of  our older youth will be 
participating in an intense four-weekend session of  
OWL (Our Whole Lives). The OWL program is 
“a series of  sexuality education curricula that helps 
participants make informed and responsible decisions 
about sexual health and behavior.” This is an amazing 
opportunity, spearheaded by our very own trained 
facilitator, Lauren Harton. Lauren will be teaming up 
with Larry Samuels from Unitarian Universalists of  the 
Chester River.
 On February 12, the RE children and families will 
host the spaghetti dinner, a tradition that has become 
a congregation favorite! Chef  Colleen will prepare her 
delicious sauce, and we will ask our children and youth 
to help with service, order-taking, dessert and drink prep, 
and clean up. This is a great way to enjoy the fellowship 
of  one another in the midst of  the winter time.
 We hope you’ll join us at the spaghetti dinner. 
Sunday morning ticket sales will begin January 31, but 
you can always purchase a ticket at the door, too.
Thanks for being part of  our RE program!  

See you on Sunday,
Patty Hamsher, CRE, pashamsher@gmail.com
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SOCial JUStiCE

Outreach Collection February 14 - Mid-Shore 
Community Mediation Center

Mid-Shore Community Mediation Center (MSCMC) 
has built a strong family mediation program by putting 
the needs of  dependent children first in cases where 
parents are involved in separation and divorce. Two 
experienced, professionally trained mediators (usually a 
male and a female) are assigned to each case. From the 
beginning of  the first mediation session, the mediators 
keep the focus on how the children can benefit most 
from both parents, when the parents are no longer 
living together. 

The process is 
completely self-
determined; that is, the 
parents come up with all 
the solutions to resolve 
their differences relating 
to the plan for their children. Because the ideas are their 
own, they are able to take ownership of  the terms of  the 
agreement. Parents comply with mediated agreements 
at twice the rate they comply with court judgments.

Family mediations can be contentious, loud, and 
profane, or it can be collaborative, civil and congenial.  
Either way, the benefits to the kids, and the satisfaction 
of  the mediators when they reach agreement, are hard 
to equal.

There are at least eight members of  UUFE who are 
volunteers with Mid-Shore Mediation at this time. All 
will attest that being part of  a mediation is challenging 
but very rewarding. It gives you the opportunity to help 
a couple resolve differences and work toward a solution 
that helps everyone. The Center would love to have new 
volunteers from our congregation.

GathERinGS

Lunch with the Rev. Sue
Postponed until further notice

Women’s Lunch
[no news]

The Book Group

February 18 - Enjoy Tea, Lunch, and A Spool of  
Blue Thread at UUFE Book Club

For stimulating book discussions over a good cup of  tea 
or coffee, look no further than the UUFE Book Group 
every third Thursdays at 
11:30 a.m. in the Archer-
Shee room.  The kettle will 
be on, and you are invited to 
bring your brown bag lunch, 
says organizer Gail Woodall.  
On February 18, the group 
will share impressions and 
insights from Ann Tyler’s 
latest, A Spool of  Blue 
Thread—a novel exploring 
the secrets and family stories 
of  three generations of  a Baltimore family.   

Meanwhile, you can hear Tyler’s fascinating and first 
live radio interview with WAMU/NPR host Diane 
Rehm at tinyurl.com/uufe-spool . The Baltimore 
Sun lauds A Spool of  Blue Thread as “among her finest 
. . . There’s no novelist living today who writes more 
insightfully (and often humorously) than Tyler does 
about the fictions and frictions of  family life.”
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Let Me Call You Sweetheart
Saturday, February 20 at 7 p.m.

Suffering from post-Valentine’s Day blues?  Come to our “après” Valentine’s Day Celebration!  Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart - hosted by the UUFE Choir – an evening of  old-fashioned sing-a-long of  Gay 1890s songs, along with 
favorite love songs from the 50s through the 90s.  

And our spectacular Decadent Desserts Contest!  Bring your decadent dessert. We have a panel of  judges!  But 
wait.  If  baking healthy your specialty, we also have a Healthy Dessert Contest for you!

So, if  you like to sing along with the radio, to be with family and friends at UUFE and … if  you like decadence and 
chocolate –  this evening is for you.  Join us!
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You can find a complete. searchable version of  our calendar online at http://uufeaston.org/events



Enjoy nautical eats and drinks and entertainment 
plus a silent auction, a live auction, and child care. 
You’ll be able to bid on a wonderful variety of 
goods, services, parties, and adventures. Even if 
you don’t bid, come and be part of the fun!

Please take part by donating an item or a service 
for bidding right away. Use the form in lobby, or 
online at http://tinyurl.com/uufe-auction-signup, or 
contact Janet Pfeffer at 410-310-4559 or jpfeffer@
goeaston.net

You can also help by donating food and drink for 
the party, helping with preparations, recording 
bids, or clean-up. And, of course by bidding at the 
auction!  

You can find a complete. searchable version of  our calendar online at http://uufeaston.org/events
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UUFE COntaCtS
UUFE Office: 410-822-8103  Website: uufeaston.org
Join us on our Facebook Page.

Minister, Rev. Sue Browning: 410-822-8103
minister@uufeaston.org; Rev. Sue Browning is at the 
Fellowship Thursdays from 10:30 AM–2 PM, and is 
available other times by appointment.

President of the Board: Emily Cranwell: 
518-470-8609; president@uufeaston.org

Coordinator, Religious Education for Children
 & Youth: Patty Hamsher: childrens-ed@uufeaston.org

Choir Director, Maureen Curtin:410-443-8799
music@uufeaston.org

Newsletter: Don Barker, Editor & Heather Grant, 
Design: newsletter@uufeaston.org. Deadline for Newsletter 
submissions is the 18th of  the month.

UnitaRian 
UnivERSaliSt 

PRinCiPlES
Unitarian Universalism is a faith for those who want the 
freedom to develop their own religious values and beliefs 
without being bound by creed or dogma. There are seven 
principles that Unitarian Universalist congregations affirm 
and promote:

• The inherent worth and dignity of  every person;
• Justice, equity, and compassion in human relations;
• Acceptance of  one another and encouragement for 

spiritual growth in our congregations;
• A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;
• The right of  conscience and the use of  the democratic 

process within our congregations and in society at large;
• The goal of  world community with peace, liberty, and 

justice for all;
• Respect for the interdependent web of  all existence, of  

which we are a part.
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